2022 Kresson Elementary School Concert

Featuring Kresson Band and Orchestra Ensembles and 4th and 5th Grade Singers
Order of Performances

4th Grade Singers
5th Grade Singers
(Short Intermission)
Kresson Band
Kresson Orchestra
4th Grade Chorus
Directed by Mr. Rick Blossom

Songs: Down On The Corner (Creedence Clearwater Revival)
Johnny B. Goode (Chuck Berry)

Performed by: Mrs. Findley’s Class
Mrs. Branciforte’s Class
Mrs. Campbell’s Class
5th Grade Chorus
Directed by Mr. Rick Blossom

Song: Superstition (Stevie Wonder)
Performed by: Mrs. Feola & Ms. Dixon’s classes

Song: Build Me Up Buttercup (The Foundations)
Performed by: Ms. Rocco & Mrs. Ivler’s classes
Kresson Band

Directed by Mr. Mike Farrell

Beginning Band Greatest Hits...... Henry
Heroes and Glory...............Swearington
Mozart Melody .........................Mozart
Stadium Rock ..........................Hallam

Flute
Odelia Alleyne*
Lola Amin*
Soha Jan
Lillia Kril
Stella Krutoff
Emma Pody
Kamryn Terch

Clarinet
Leah Blum
Daria Evans
Leah Hawthorne
Angelina Itidiare
Noa Komerian
Nathan Liang*
Riley McGuirl*
Dia Mehta*

Alto Sax
Ella Atchison*
Drew Coatsworth*
Colin Kahoun
Israel Scott*
Jehui Yi

Trumpet
Leah Furman
Eli Norris*
Brooke Temple
Aiden Wilson
Callen Zaum

Percussion
Yashita Bhosle
Carlos Cathey
Jackson Costa

Percussion (cont.)
Gavin Foody
Amit Gabbay
Carson Holloway*
Max Jacobs
Harper Kim
Charlotte Kumi
Ethan Laver
Olivia MacDonald 5F
Jake Michalski
Savannah Palermo
Matthew Park
Reid Pinney
Arnav Relia
Sasha Rosner
Trevor Scharle*
Nick Snyder
Brooke Tafflin
Dylan Wakeley
Eli Zimmerman*

* Second year student
Kresson Orchestra

Directed by Mr. Dan Grippi

French Folk Song....................Traditional
Ode to Joy..............................Beethoven
Let It Be..............................The Beatles

Violin
Khavya Bhatt*
Keira Edel*
Hailey Litwin
Aayan Patel
Ryaan Patel
Isabella Punch
Arisha Shulka
Ava Vana
Leora Warner

Viola
Daniel Jo*

*Second Year Student
Special Thanks

**Kresson Staff & Administration:**

- Mr. Mike Redfearn, Superintendent of Schools
- Dr. Diane Young, Assistant Superintendent of Schools
- Voorhees Twp Board of Education
- Ms. Stacey Morris, Principal
- Mr. Mark Mignone, Buildings & Grounds Supervisor
- Kresson Custodial Staff
- C.E.R. for their generous support of the music program

**To our students:**

Thank you for your hard work and dedication this year. Rehearsing online, practicing by yourself, and playing/singing with a mask are all challenging, and you have persevered through it all. Without your effort, we wouldn’t have been able to make this concert happen.

**To the parents:**

Thank you for all your help. We appreciate your support immensely!
Thank you for coming and supporting the arts in Voorhees!